
Dear prayer supporters,

At the time of writing, we are 2 weeks away from our exciting trip 
to the South of Sudan, and despite feeling a bit nervous and 
apprehensive, we canʼt wait to get there!  We leave on the 26th 
June, flying out of Dublin, a quick stop  in Amsterdam and on to 
Uganda.  We stay in Uganda for 2 nights before we take a further 
flight to Yei.
We will stay  in Yei town for one night and then head on a fairly 
awkward road journey to Mongo on Wednesday  morning.  We 
will run both our relationships course and our Youth Mission for 3 
days, Wednesday through to Friday.  We will have a lovely restful 
day on Saturday in which we will travel back to Yei town, 
followed by a day of Church services on Sunday, in which we will 
preach, do drama, etc.
Finally  we will run our three day relationships course and youth 
mission in Yei town from Monday to Wednesday, before saying a 
goodbye to lovely Sudan on the Thursday... Sniff sniff...

Cathedral Team to Sudan - Summer 2011

Here are a few points for prayer:

For practicalities - we are relying on people we donʼt know and have 
only been communicating with via email to look after various things - 
please pray that the things that we need will be there for us!

For a healthy team - there are only 7 of us, so it would be a huge 
blessing if we could all avoid sickness and be available to run the 
events;

For the Sudanese young people and Churches - that God would 
bring the right people to the events, and would prepare their hearts to 
be good soil for the message;

For connections - that we find favour with the young people and the 
leaders and can be a blessing to them;

For a cultural relevance - that our communication and teaching will 
speak relevantly and powerfully into the culture of the people;

For God to use us - please pray that God moves in a mighty way 
both in the relationships course and the Youth Mission.


